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Introduction
State Medicaid agency interest in the impact of social determinants of health on the health status of Medicaid enrollees 
has surged in recent years. Social determinants of health (SDOH) are defined as “the conditions in the environments 
in which people are born, live, learn, work, play, worship, and age that affect a wide range of health, functioning, and 
quality-of-life outcomes and risks.”1 SDOH can be positive or negative—for example, increased education is associated 
with better health outcomes while limited education is associated with lower earning potential and poor health 
outcomes.2 Social risk factors have a narrower meaning. They are defined as “specific adverse social conditions that are 
associated with poor health, like social isolation, lack of transportation access, utility insecurity, or housing instability.”3

States have begun to stipulate performance requirements of their contracted managed care organizations (MCOs) and 
accountable care organizations (ACOs) to identify and mitigate social risk factors affecting individual members.4,5 To aid 
the identification process, some states have begun to recommend—and sometimes require—their contractors perform 
social risk factor screens. MCOs and ACOs can elect to perform the screening or assign that task to a contracted 
entity or entities. To ensure enrollees are being screened, states are looking to assess compliance with the screening 
requirement, regardless of which entity performs the screen. There are no nationally established measures to assess 
screening rates at the present time, however. This has led a few states to design their own measures.

This brief is designed as a resource for states looking to adopt a measure to assess social risk factor screening rates. 
It is the result of a series of convenings that the authors facilitated with three states—Massachusetts, Oregon, and 
Rhode Island—which helped them consider, discuss, and share perspectives related to the development of their own 
social risk factor screening process measures. We look at the progress these states and North Carolina have made in 
developing their own social risk factor screening measures and highlight considerations for other states either planning 
to adopt an existing or develop a new screening measure. 

We summarize the various state approaches, examine differences in methodologies and walk through key questions 
that states may want to consider, including:

1. How should the measure denominator be defined, i.e., who should be screened?

2. Should states specify the use of one tool or allow use of any state-approved tool?

3. For which social risk factor domains should MCOs/ACOs be required to screen (if a single tool is not specified)?

4. Should the MCO/ACO screen by individual or by household?

5. Where should the screen be performed?

6. How should screen completion be captured in the electronic health record? 

7. What should be the source of the data to calculate the measure?

8. How should data for the measure be collected?

9. Who should calculate the measure?

The scope of these convenings was narrowly focused on decisions related to the development and implementation of 
screening process measures (i.e., measures that assess screening rates). 
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At the outset of the convenings, the states and the authors discussed the goals that can be realistically achieved 
through the implementation of a screening process such as:

• Encouraging MCOs and/or providers to conduct social risk factor screenings

• Enabling the state to assess compliance with screening requirements

•  Encouraging other provider actions, such as incorporating awareness of social risk factor needs into care 
planning and making referrals to social service organizations to address social risk factor needs

All three states expressed significant interest in moving beyond these initial screening measures in the future in order  
to achieve broader goals such as:  

• Informing efforts to prioritize resources/initiatives to address social risk factors

• Gathering member-level data to inform risk adjustment for ACOs and MCOs based on social risk factors

• Evaluating program impact

The last section of this brief, Measures Evolution, considers additional screening-related measures that could be used  
to encourage and facilitate achievement of these higher-level goals. 

Experience of Four States Engaged in Screening Measure Development: This brief draws upon work initially 
performed for, and information gathered during, three virtual convenings in 2019 facilitated by Bailit Health on behalf 
of the State Health and Value Strategies program. The convenings provided a forum for peer learning related to the 
design and implementation of a social risk factor screening process measure. Three states participated: Massachusetts, 
Oregon, and Rhode Island. They were selected because all three had previously been identified by the authors as 
planning to develop, or in the process of developing, screening measures. Following the convenings, the authors learned 
that North Carolina had also developed a social risk factor screening measure. As a result, some information about its 
measure design was incorporated into this brief.

Massachusetts, North Carolina, and Rhode Island have all developed measures to assess social risk factor screening by 
their contracted ACOs (MA, RI) and MCOs (NC). Oregon is in the process of developing a measure for its coordinated 
care organizations (CCOs). Below are descriptions of the measures used in these four states.

Massachusetts 
• Measure name: Health-Related Social Needs Screening 

•  Purpose: Used in the state’s 2018 Medicaid ACO contracts. The measure was first implemented as part of the 
Medicaid ACO quality measure slate, with performance implications for payment beginning in 2020. 

•  Development process: Developed with input from the State’s Delivery System Reform Incentive Payment 
(DSRIP) Quality Subcommittee of the Quality Alignment Taskforce, the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid 
Services (CMS), and other stakeholders.  
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North Carolina7,8

• Measure name: Healthy Opportunities Screening

• Purpose: Will be used in the state’s Medicaid managed care program contract.

•  Development process: From 2017 to 2018 a technical advisory group recommended a set of standardized 
screening questions. To develop its screening questions, North Carolina drew from validated tools, released  
its draft health screening questions for public comment in April 2018, and field-tested the screening questions 
at 18 clinical sites. North Carolina’s screening questions can be found in Appendix A. In time, the state hopes 
to continue measure development to look at results of the questions and some measure of improvement  
across domains.

Oregon 
• Measure name: Measure not yet developed

• Purpose: To be used in the state’s CCO contracts.

•  Development process: The state’s Health Plan Quality Metrics Committee and the Metrics and Scoring 
Committee prioritized the development of a measure for Medicaid members. A public work group is meeting  
in 2020 to develop its recommended measure(s).

Rhode Island 
• Measure name: Social Determinants of Health Screening 

•  Purpose: Used in the state’s accountable entities (AE) program for Medicaid members. Initially used for 
calendar year (CY) 2017 reporting, with the measure moving from pay-for-reporting to pay-for-performance 
status in CY 2021. 

•  Development process: The initial measure was developed by the state. During CY 2019 the state refined 
the measure’s specifications with input from the Department of Health, contracted AEs, and managed care 
organizations for CY 2020 implementation.  

Current versions of the Massachusetts, North Carolina, and Rhode Island screening measures can be found in 
Appendix B. 

Selecting a Social Risk Factor Screening Measure: Make, Borrow, or Adapt?
As of the publication of this brief, a state can borrow a measure from Massachusetts, North Carolina, or Rhode Island, 
modify one of these measures, or develop its own.9 Adopting an existing measure is surely a less resource-intensive 
path, but the lack of testing on the existing measures could justify a state creating its own. Regardless of the path 
selected, it is important for any state seeking to implement a social risk factor screening measure to consider a range 
of factors when selecting or designing a screening measure. Several of these considerations relate directly to the 
underlying program requirements. For example, should all enrollees, those who have completed a primary care visit, or 
those served by an intensive care management program be screened? 

Some decisions states make initially may change over time as best practices are developed in this area. As of yet, there 
are no established best practices. The next section of this brief reviews key measure design considerations.

https://www.shvs.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/Developing-a-SRF-Screening-Measure_Appendix.pdf
https://www.shvs.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/Developing-a-SRF-Screening-Measure_Appendix.pdf
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Selecting or Designing the Measure: Nine Key Considerations
As noted above, we describe nine key design considerations when evaluating or designing a social risk factor screening 
measure. For each design choice, this brief identifies potential options and describes the decisions made by the states 
involved in this analysis. Appendix C provides additional information about each design choice, including a comparison 
of advantages and disadvantages.  

Design Choice #1: Defining the Denominator – Who Should Be Screened?
The denominator of the measure is the total number of people who meet the criteria for being screened. One state may 
elect to screen its entire Medicaid population, while another state may identify a subpopulation of its Medicaid members 
to screen. The following is a list of the populations selected for screening by the four states as well as other options for 
defining the screened population:

1) Total population (used by NC) 

2) Total population, with limited exceptions (used by MA with an exception for enrollees receiving hospice care) 

3) Only enrollees with an outpatient visit 

4) Only enrollees with an outpatient visit, with limited exceptions

5) Only enrollees with a primary care visit 

6)  Only enrollees with a primary care visit, with limited exceptions (used by RI with exceptions for hospice and 
patient refusals)

When contemplating these options, a state should consider whether it wants to capture the state or program’s full 
population, or just those members who have received care (any care or primary care). The answer will depend upon 
whom the state is holding accountable (e.g., MCO, ACO, or PCP), for what they are being held accountable, and 
whether the state is using other measures (e.g., patient engagement) to supplement the screening measure.

Massachusetts elected to recommend screening for all ACO-attributed members given the state’s program emphasis 
on outreach and engagement. Conversely, Rhode Island included only those with a primary care visit and is in the 
process of creating a separate patient engagement measure so as not to conflate patient engagement in primary care 
with provision of the screen. 

Design Choice #2: Specify Use of One Tool or Allow Use of Any State-Approved Tool? 
For the purpose of this brief, a tool is an externally developed or state-developed set of structured questions and 
responses used to screen for social risk factors. (The Social Interventions Research and Evaluation Network’s Screening 
Tools Comparison compares features of several widely used screening tools.10) There are four options when establishing 
requirements for which screening tool to use: 

1) Specify a tool  

2) Specify a tool and allow for supplemental questions (used by NC)

3) Do not specify a tool but require approval of a tool (used by MA and RI) 

4) Require screening but do not specify a tool

For states, the key consideration is whether to require the use of a specific screening tool, which facilitates the 
aggregation of screening results across populations, or to allow providers/payers to either continue using existing tools 
for which they have already established an infrastructure or select their own tool. A compromise solution could be to 

https://www.shvs.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/Developing-a-SRF-Screening-Measure_Appendix.pdf
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require specific questions related to some priority social domains, which would facilitate aggregation of those data, but 
permit more variability in questions used on other topics. 

Massachusetts and Rhode Island both elected to allow providers/payers to select the tool contingent on the state’s 
review and approval, since some providers in their states were already conducting social risk factor screenings across 
their populations using a variety of tools. The states noted that providers tended to use a few common tools, including:

• CMS Accountable Health Communities Health-Related Social Needs (HRSN) Screening Tool11

• Health Leads Social Needs Screening Tool12

•  The National Association of Community Health Centers Protocol for Responding to and Assessing Patients’ 
Assets, Risks, and Experiences (PRAPARE)13

These tools all vary in terms of the questions they ask and the response options within individual domains, making it 
difficult to aggregate data across tools. If a state is interested in collecting screening results information, this process is 
much easier if the state specifies the screening tool. Review of standard screening tools has shown that they tend to 
have strong pragmatic properties as the tools are low-cost and easy to use and understand, but weak psychometric 
properties with limited evidence of validity or reliability.14

In addition to the commonly used tools noted above, providers also use homegrown as well as other recognized tools. 
Massachusetts and Rhode Island reported that they do not see a single predominant tool in their Medicaid ACOs.

In contrast to Massachusetts and Rhode Island, North Carolina opted to create its own social risk factor screening 
tool. With input from its technical advisory committee, North Carolina developed a list of required questions for a state-
developed screening tool, examining research and selecting questions from existing tools. North Carolina permits its 
MCOs to supplement the standard screening questions with questions about risk factors not included in the tool. A 
drawback of creating a tool by drawing from elements of one or more tools deemed reliable is that the newly created 
tool may not be reliable or valid. Since there is not yet sufficient research evidence demonstrating that the currently 
available SRF screening tools accurately and precisely measure social risk domains, it is important to be mindful of the 
limitations of these tools and the implications for the quality of the data collected through these tools. 

Design Choice #3: Which Social Risk Factor Domains to Require?
Social risk factors are grouped into “domains,” including, for example, housing, food, transportation, and social 
isolation. Should the state decide not to specify a particular screening tool, there are four options states can consider to 
specify screening of specific domains: 

1) Require that the tool only include questions for specific domains 

2) Require inclusion of some domains and provide an option for including others (used by MA, NC, and RI) 

3) Require the selection of a set number of domains from a list of options (menu approach) 

4) Do not have any requirements with regards to domains  

For this design decision, states need to determine whether they want contracted organizations to focus on specific 
domains or provide organizations with the flexibility to tailor their screening to domains of interest or greatest need. 
Massachusetts, North Carolina, and Rhode Island have all elected a compromise position and require that screening 
tools include specific domains while also allowing organizations to include additional domains of interest. 
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The most commonly used social risk factor screening tools include the following five domains:15

a. Food

b. Housing 

c. Safety/Interpersonal Violence 

d. Transportation 

e. Utilities 

Table 1. The domains included in the most commonly used social risk factor screening tools 
compared to those domains required by Massachusetts, North Carolina, and Rhode Island

Domains included in the most commonly used 
screening tools16 MA NC RI 

Food Yes Yes Yes
Housing Yes Yes Yes
Safety/Interpersonal Violence No Yes Yes
Transportation Yes Yes No
Utilities Yes Yes Yes

Massachusetts, North Carolina, and Rhode Island reported reviewing the research literature to identify the domains with 
the greatest evidence of impact on improved health outcomes to inform their domain selection process. 

Design Choice #4: Screen by Individual or Household?
States have three options to consider when selecting the unit of measurement for screenings: 

1) The individual enrollee (used by MA and NC) 

2) The household within which the enrollee resides

3)  A combination: for example, if the enrollee is a young child, then screening entity can complete a household 
screen (used by RI) 

Screens are generally designed to be completed by or on behalf of a specific individual patient or enrollee. That means 
that a parent or guardian with multiple children would need to complete a screen for each child, even though the social 
risk factors in most screenings are primarily experienced at the household level. Since this may be considered unduly 
burdensome, states must weigh reducing the administrative burden versus capturing the specific needs of individuals 
within a household. For example, if a child is in school, the child may not experience food insecurity due to school food 
programs, while a preschool-aged child in the same household may experience food insecurity. 

In addition, different domains may warrant different levels of screening. For example, housing insecurity is likely to be 
accurately measured at a household level, but food insecurity, as described above, may vary by individual. 

Rhode Island’s specifications state that screens should be performed at the individual level for adults and adolescents. 
For children 12 and under, one screen may be performed for all such children in a household. In contrast, 
Massachusetts requires screening at the individual level.  

Finally, it is worth noting that lack of access to screening results across family and household members and providers 
may pose barriers to developing a comprehensive picture of a household’s social conditions. For example, even if 
immediate members are part of the same ACO, it can be difficult for a pediatrics provider to view the patient’s mother’s 
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screening results. In fact, a child’s provider may not be authorized to look up the mother’s record unless the mother is 
also a patient of the same provider. 

Design Choice #5: Where Should the Screen Be Performed?
Options for the setting of the screening include: 

1) Primary care physician’s (PCP) office 

2) PCP office and other clinical settings 

3) All clinical and nonclinical settings (used by MA, NC, and RI) 

4) Nonclinical setting 

The central consideration for this decision is who should be held accountable for screening—the provider or MCO—and 
if a provider, which provider(s)? Holding the provider accountable facilitates integration of screening information into 
the medical record and care planning. However, some states may prefer to hold their MCOs accountable for screening 
given it requires less state supervision.

Massachusetts and Rhode Island each elected to allow screenings in any setting to be counted as a completed screen 
and included in the numerator. The state’s choice was motivated by minimizing the duplication of screenings and, as a 
result, minimizing question fatigue on the part of members. However, encouraging screening at multiple sites will only 
reduce duplication of effort if there is good communication and data-sharing infrastructure across entities and if sites 
share data with one another. Because both states have implemented their measures in ACO programs, they expect 
most screening will occur in a clinical setting.

In North Carolina, Medicaid health plans are held accountable for completing screening within 90 days of a member’s 
enrollment and thereafter annually.17 The Medicaid health plans can elect to delegate responsibility to their Tier 3 
Advanced Medical Homes, local health departments, or care management entities, but thus far health plans have 
indicated their preference to conduct the screenings themselves and then share results with the primary care providers 
and Advanced Medical Homes. The 90-day requirement is consistent with the CMS requirement for MCOs to complete 
new member needs assessments in that time period. It is North Carolina’s intent that health plans will consider unmet 
social needs when developing care management strategies for all members. 

Finally, COVID-19 has resulted in a large-scale expansion of telehealth. For example, Rhode Island decided to add 
telehealth codes to its measure specifications for 2020. Therefore, when we reference “office” and “other clinical 
settings,” telehealth visits should be included as well. 

Design Choice #6: How Should the Screen Be Captured in the Electronic Health Record?
Options for how screening results should be documented in the electronic health record (EHR) include: 

1)  Require documentation of screening in a care management platform or health record with no specific 
requirement that data be included in the EHR (used by MA and NC) 

2) Complete screen (Yes/No indicator) 

3) Complete screen (Yes/No) plus attachment of full results (used by RI) 

4) Complete screen (Yes/No) plus embedded full results (used by RI) 

5) Complete screen (Yes/No) plus notation of any flagged screen items in the EHR 
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This design decision weighs the interest in making screening results easily accessible to providers against the 
administrative burden associated with inputting the results into the EHR. It also anticipates building infrastructure for 
potential future social risk factor-related measurement. For example, some states are considering adding a measure 
that looks at the prevalence of different social risk factors within the population, which necessitates the capture of 
individual risk factor screen results in the health record or another location.

Massachusetts requires documentation of screening results in a member’s health record, which could include care 
management software, registries, an EHR, etc. The state offered additional flexibility in the definition of a health record in 
recognition that member-level data may originate and/or reside in multiple data systems.   

North Carolina requires that social risk factors are assessed as part of the care needs screening that will be conducted 
by the health plans (or their delegated entities) at the time of enrollment and then shared with members’ primary care 
providers within seven days of screening or PCP assignment, whichever is sooner, for documentation. The transmittal 
format has yet to be determined but will likely be a file containing “yes/no” indicators for each social risk factor question.

Rhode Island requires that the EHR contains the documentation of the completion of a screen, as well as results of the 
screen. Specifications allow for full results to either be embedded or scanned (e.g., as a PDF attachment) into the record.

Design Choice #7: What Should Be the Source of the Data to Calculate the Measure?
With Design Choice #7 the focus pivots away from defining the screening requirement to constructing a complementary 
measure to assess screening completion. There are at least three options for the data source:

1) Administrative data

2) Clinical data (used by MA and RI)

3) Care management data,18 collected by an MCO or delegated entity (used by NC)

For this design decision, states should consider the documentation of relevant data elements for the population of interest. 
There are currently challenges to administrative data collection by providers due to the limited utilization of procedure 
codes. The Gravity Project19 is exploring the use LOINC and SNOMED codes to document completion of a screen. 

Both Massachusetts and Rhode Island rely on clinical data. Such data can be housed in provider-accessible locations, 
such as the EHR, and can be collected and accessed at the point of care. One complication is that both of these states 
also permit screenings to be conducted outside of health care provider organizations, for example, by community 
partners. To be credited for screening completion, non-health care organizations would need to be able to transmit the 
data back to partnering health systems.

North Carolina will collect its screening data as part of its care management data collection, a process by which all 
MCO enrollees are screened and assessed for multiple needs, including those related to social risk factors. This process 
allows for the collection of data for all enrollees, not just those who access care. While North Carolina has allowed 
MCOs to delegate this process to certain entities, the state reports that all MCOs are currently planning to collect these 
data themselves. 
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Design Choice #8: How Should Data Be Collected?  
There are two options for the data collection method: 

1) A sample (used by MA) 

2) The full population (used by NC and RI) 

There are a few considerations when evaluating the options for data collection: a) the burden of data collection, b) the 
completeness of the data capture, and c) the timeline for implementation. Sampling a subset of the population requires 
less data capture and reporting infrastructure and can typically be implemented immediately. However, by definition, 
it does not capture the entire population and it places a significant ongoing administrative burden as the state or plan 
must identify and collect an appropriate, ideally representative, sample each year in perpetuity. 

Collection of data for the whole population carries a significant but different administrative burden. If data are collected 
at the provider level, providers need to either manually input data into a reporting form or electronically transmit data 
from their EHR, population health management system, or other clinical repository. The former is laborious, while the 
latter is technically infeasible for many health systems.

Due primarily to the upfront electronic infrastructure requirements of collecting data on its full population, Massachusetts 
is currently collecting sample data from its ACOs. In 2020, Rhode Island began to transition from a sample methodology 
to collecting data for its entire population as the state’s MCOs and contracted ACOs implement clinical data exchange 
capabilities. Once this capability is fully established, Rhode Island will be able to collect screening data by electronically 
extracting it from provider EHRs. This approach requires significant up-front costs and effort to create the capabilities, 
but once it is established, it is likely to be far less burdensome on an ongoing basis and more complete than sampling. 

Full population data can also be gathered through MCOs. In North Carolina, data may be collected by Medicaid health 
plans or by plan-delegated entities for the full population. When data are collected by the health plan, plans will have 
all of the screening data in-house. Should a plan elect to delegate these responsibilities to another entity, additional 
workflows may need to be set up to ensure consistent collection methods or file formats across entities to reduce 
administrative burden on the plan to aggregate data.  

Design Choice #9: Who Should Calculate Performance on the Measure?  
Options for which entity calculates performance on the screening measures include: 

1) ACO 

2) MCO (used by RI) 

3) State or vendor (used by MA and NC)  

This design choice requires considering which entity is most suited to the calculation of the screening measure.  
The answer depends, in part, on the data collection method selected, the extent to which the state wishes to  
delegate responsibility, and whether the state is interested in creating an aggregate provider performance measurement 
across MCOs. 

At the time of publication, of the states profiled, only Massachusetts has collected performance data on its screening 
measure. Massachusetts used a vendor to generate a random sample of ACOs, similar to the way HEDIS measures are 
calculated from a sample of participating providers. Massachusetts has not yet made performance data public.
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Other Key Considerations  
In addition to the measure design considerations outlined above, states should also consider the impact of screening on 
members and on providers. Screening activities can have impact on members before the results are even considered by 
a provider or health plan. For example, the screen may create an expectation that the provider or plan will mitigate the 
social risk factor.  It may also be experienced as inappropriate or intrusive by the patient. Data on patient perceptions 
are mixed. Additional information can be found in Part I: A Quantitative Study of Social Risk Screening Acceptability in 
Patients and Caregivers20 and It’s About Trust: How Pediatricians Can Screen Children for Social Factors.21

Screening also impacts provider or health plan workflow. In the case of primary care practices that are often asked to 
perform the screening, assessment, and referral process, the screen creates another administrative requirement when 
busy care teams may already feel overburdened. Screening will also require screening primary care practices to expend 
additional resources, making it harder for them to contain costs.22

In addition, some clinicians are uncomfortable asking about social risk factors that they have no ability to address. 
While clinicians may be unable to intervene directly on some of the risk factors identified, there may nonetheless 
be opportunities to ensure screening results inform care delivery. For example, if a patient screens positive for food 
insecurity, a clinician could consider prescribing medications that can be taken without food in addition to improving 
food access. This kind of adjustment that modifies medical care on the basis of social data is sometimes referred to as 
social needs-informed care.23,24

As states consider the implications of social risk factor screening on members, providers, and health plans, they should 
be aware of the resources provided by the Social Interventions Research and Evaluation Network, which includes an 
evidence library of resources related to identifying and intervening on social risk factors in health care settings. 

Measure Evolution
The implementation of a screening process measure facilitates the development of the screening infrastructure that, in 
turn, makes it possible for ACOs and MCOs to identify and addressenrollees’’ social risk factors. While implementing a 
screening process measure is an essential first step, it is important to recognize the limitations of such a measure. The 
states profiled in this brief expressed hope for related goals that can only be achieved by moving beyond the process of 
screening. These next-level goals include:

• Informing efforts to prioritize resources/initiatives to address social risk factors

• Gathering member-level data to inform risk adjustment based on social risk factors for ACOs and MCOs 

• Connecting more members with resources to address social risk factors  

Table 2 below identifies potential areas for future social risk factor-related measure development.

https://sirenetwork.ucsf.edu/tools/evidence-library
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Table 2: Other potential Social Risk Factor-related measure development areas

Area Potential Measures
Documenting screening results  › Percentage of complete screening results submitted to the state  

(denominator: total population OR screens conducted)

 › Percentage of individuals that had a positive screen for a domain  
(e.g., homelessness) (denominator: the population screened for that domain)

Responding to screening results – 
process measures

 › Percentage of members with a positive screen that received a referral to a community-based 
organization (denominator: those with a positive screen)

 › Percentage of members with a positive screen that received community services  
(denominator: those with a positive screen)

Responding to screening results – 
outcome measures

 › Percentage of members who no longer have a positive screen or have a reduced risk at a defined 
follow-up time [e.g., one, two or five year(s)] after receiving an initial positive screen (denominator: 
those with a positive screen)

 › Percentage of members with improved health measures at a defined follow-up time [e.g., one, 
two or five year(s)] after baseline screen (denominator: those with a positive screen)

 › Percentage of members with lower health care costs measured at defined follow-up time  
[e.g., one, two or five year(s)] after baseline screen (denominator: those with a positive screen)

Additional information on the requirements, advantages, and disadvantages of using these measures can be found in 
Appendix D.

Ultimately states, ACOs and MCOs, whether through outcome measures and/or through formal evaluation, will need to 
assess whether these identification and mitigation strategies are yielding desired results.
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